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WEEK OVERVIEW 

Sunday, Feb. 17, 2019  
12:00 p.m.-2:00 p.m. 
3:00 p.m. -5:30 p.m. 

Team Registration 
Welcome Reception & Opening 
Ceremony 

Delta Hotel, Steeves & McGee Lounge  
UPEI, McDougall Hall 

   
Monday, Feb. 18, 2019  
8:25 a.m. -5:00 p.m. Case #1 Preparation and Presentation UPEI 
5:15 p.m.-6:00 p.m. Coaches Meeting McDougall Hall, UPEI 
7:00 p.m. -9:00 p.m. Dinner Brickhouse Kitchen and Bar (Coaches) 

Merchantman Fresh Seafood and Oyster Bar 
(Students) 

  
Tuesday, Feb. 19, 2019  
8:25 a.m. -5:00 p.m. Case #2 Preparation and Presentation UPEI 
6:30 p.m. -8:30 p.m. Dinner Olde Dublin Pub (all participants) 
  
Wednesday, Feb. 20, 2019  
6:55 a.m. -12:15 p.m. Case #3 Preparation and Presentation UPEI 
1:10 p.m. -6:30 p.m. Case #4 (quarter-final) Preparation and 

Presentation 
UPEI 

7:30 p.m. -8:50 p.m. Dinner Piatto Pizzeria 
9:00 p.m. -10:30 p.m. Bowling The Alley 
  
Thursday, Feb. 21, 2019  
11:00 a.m. -6:00 p.m. Touring Day Rustico Harbour 

Glasgow Glen Farms Restaurant 
Confederation Bridge 
PEI Brewing Company 

  
Friday, Feb. 22, 2019  
6:40 a.m. -12:55 p.m. Case #5 (semi-final) Preparation and 

Presentation 
UPEI 

9:30 a.m. -10:30 a.m. Coaches Meeting  
1:15 p.m. -5:20 p.m. 
4:40 p.m. -6:00 p.m. 

Case #6 (final) Preparation  
Case #6 (final) Presentation  

UPEI 
UPEI, McDougall Hall, 242  

6:30 p.m. -9:00 p.m. Closing Gala Reception and Dinner Confederation Centre of the Arts 
10:30 p.m. -02:00 a.m. After Party Fishbones Bar and Grill 
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BEFORE YOU ARRIVE 

Passport & Visa Requirements 
A valid passport is required to enter Canada by land, sea, or air. Citizens of the United States may present 
a NEXUS card in lieu of a passport. Depending on your country of nationality, a visa may also be necessary. 
Visit www.cic.gc.ca/english/visit/visas.asp for current information. 

Controlled Substances 
Items such as firearms and narcotics are strictly controlled in Canada and should not be imported. Any 
attempt to do so may constitute a criminal offense. See cbsa.gc.ca for details. 

Health Care & Insurance 
Health care in Canada is provided by a mix of public hospitals and privately-run clinics. Basic health 
insurance is provided to Canadians free of charge, but this does not extend to visitors. If you require care, 
you will be asked to provide proof of insurance. While Canadian health care costs are reasonable by 
international standards, please ensure that you have adequate coverage. You should also familiarize 
yourself with your policy number, details regarding what procedures and level of care are covered, and 
contact information for your insurance company while in Canada. 

If you take prescription medications, leave them in their original bottles with your name clearly indicated.  
If possible, bring a copy of the prescription with you as well; this will simplify the process of obtaining a 
replacement in the event your medication is lost. In Canada, prescription and over-the-counter 
medications are sold in pharmacies (e.g., Shoppers Drug Mart) and pharmacy departments within many 
grocery stores and general merchants (e.g. Loblaws, Walmart). Keep in mind, however, that some drugs 
that are sold over-the-counter in your country may not be available in Canada or may require a 
prescription. 

Currency & Payment 
The Canadian dollar is issued in banknote denominations of $5, $10, $20, $50, and $100. Despite the shift 
to polymer currency to reduce counterfeiting, merchants may be reluctant to accept $50 or $100 notes.  
Coins are issued in 5¢, 10¢, 25¢, $1, and $2 denominations. Cash transactions are rounded to the nearest 
5¢. 

U.S. dollars are accepted by many merchants in Canada, but the exchange rate is generally unfavourable.  
Other currencies cannot typically be used for transactions. However, most banks will readily exchange 
major currencies for Canadian dollars. 

Canada has an extensive network of automated banking machines (i.e., ATMs) that make it simple to 
withdraw money from your home bank account. Most operate on the Cirrus/Maestro (MasterCard) 
and/or Plus (Visa) interbank networks, and the domestic Interac network. Consult your local bank for 
information on applicable network withdrawal and currency transaction fees. U.S. and Latin American 
customers of the foreign subsidiaries of Canadian banks (e.g., TD Bank, BMO Bank, Scotiabank) may be 
able to access their accounts without charge. Please note that four-digit PINs are the norm in Canada; if 
your password consists of letters, or more than four digits, check with your bank. 

http://www.cic.gc.ca/english/visit/visas.asp
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Debit payment is widely used in Canada, and primarily operates on the domestic Interac system. Foreign-
issued debit cards featuring the Visa or MasterCard logo may also be used. Credit card payment is 
extremely common in Canada, and can be used for virtually all transactions, including quick-service 
restaurant meals and taxicabs. Acceptance of Visa and MasterCard is nearly universal, while American 
Express is accepted by most merchants. Discover Card is NOT widely accepted. 

All Canadian credit and debit cards use the chip-and-PIN system that is standard in Europe. Old-style 
magnetic stripe cards, which lack the chip, can still be used for most transactions so long as they are valid 
in their country of issue. 

Electronics & Electric Appliances 
Canada operates on the North American electrical standard of 110/120V, and uses the same grounded 
plugs as the United States. Most electronic devices, such as laptop computers, smartphones, and tablets, 
can switch between this and the higher voltages found in other parts of the world and require a plug 
adapter only. Electric appliances, such as curling irons, need a voltage adapter to function safely. 

Telephones & Mobile Phones 
The Canadian and United States telephone systems are fully integrated. Local telephone numbers are 10-
digits in length, and the country code is 1. Telephone numbers in Canada consist of a 3-digit area code, 
followed by 7 additional digits; all 10 digits must be dialed when placing a call. Numbers in Prince Edward 
Island and Nova Scotia use area code 902.  

In Canada, there is no difference in the format used for numbers of mobile telephones and land lines.  
There is also no charge to call a mobile phone from a land line; airtime costs are borne by the mobile 
phone user regardless of the originator of the call. 

Mobile phone service in Prince Edward Island is provided by three national carriers: Bell (bell.ca/Mobility), 
Telus (mobility.telus.com), and Rogers (rogers.com/wireless). There are also many virtual mobile network 
operators that purchase and resell access to the major networks under their own brands; Koodoo, Virgin, 
PC Wireless, and Eastlink. 

All Canadian mobile companies operate GSM/LTE networks that use SIM cards. Please note that they use 
North American frequencies that are compatible with U.S. networks but differ from those used elsewhere 
in the world. Most multiband phones sold in Europe and Asia can operate on one or more of these 
frequencies but may not be compatible with all networks. 

As a rule, mobile phone service in Canada is considerably more expensive than in Europe, and moderately 
more expensive than the United States. If you do not plan to stay in Canada for more than a week, you 
may find it simpler and more cost effective to purchase a roaming package from your home carrier. Note 
that international roaming charges without a prepaid package are generally extremely expensive. 

Alcohol Purchase & Consumption 
In Canada, regulations pertaining to the purchase and consumption of alcohol vary by province. Open 
liquor is not permitted in public and must be consumed in licensed premises or private spaces (e.g., hotel 
rooms).  Proof of age (e.g., valid passport, driver’s license with photo, national identity card with photo) 
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is required to enter licensed bars, pubs or clubs. Individuals who are underage will be denied access. 
Violators may be subject to fines. 

In Prince Edward Island, the minimum drinking age is 19. Spirits, wine, and beer are sold through PEILCC 
(government) liquor stores, licensed retail outlets, and directly from local producers. Ask your ambassador 
for more information. 

Recreational Cannabis Purchase & Consumption 
Recreational use of cannabis products (dried marijuana, oils etc.) is legal in Canada. The import of these 
products is illegal and subject to prosecution under the Criminal Code of Canada and other legislation. 
Likewise, the export to countries is illegal and subject to prosecution in the participant’s home country. 

Consumption of cannabis must take place in private residences, public consumption (parks, streets) is 
prohibited and subject to a fine. Please note that hotel rooms are smoke-free as is the UPEI campus.  

The legal age for purchase and consumption of cannabis products is 19 years of age. It is illegal to provide 
cannabis to those under the age of 19. In public, cannabis must be kept in the unopened packaging in 
which it was purchased. Cannabis products are sold through the government at retail outlets where one 
must present government-issued photo identification for age verification before being granted access to 
the store.  

Weather 
February in Prince Edward Island is usually cold, with temperatures averaging –7.8°C (18°F).  However, 
daytime highs can be quite variable, ranging from -3°C (27°F) to –12°C (11°F).  Please check forecasts and 
be prepared to dress accordingly.  It is prudent to bring warm winter clothing (hats, scarves, gloves, 
winter boots, winter jackets). 

In addition, Eastern North America occasionally receives heavy snowfall and inclement weather in winter, 
which may cause travel delays at major airline hubs such as Chicago, Toronto, or New York.   

Website & Social Media 
We’d like to connect with you prior to and during the competition!  

https://nibscasecompetition.org/    
facebook.com/NIBScase  
twitter.com @nibscase  

During competition week, scores and standings will be made available on the NIBS website and may in 
some cases be communicated via social media. In addition to giving you ready access to key information, 
you’ll be able to keep colleagues, friends, and family around the world updated on all the excitement here 
in Charlottetown. 
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ARRIVING IN CHARLOTTETOWN 

Arriving by Air 
If you are arriving in Charlottetown by air, you will be coming from a Canadian airport: either Toronto, 
Montreal, Halifax, or Moncton. You will go through customs and border controls at the first Canadian 
airport you land in before being directed to the domestic flights terminal of that airport. If you are flying 
from another part of Canada, you will not need to do this although you MUST bring a piece of government-
issued photo identification (many airlines prefer a passport) to board a domestic flight. Once you land in 
Charlottetown, all you need to do is retrieve your luggage. It would be a good idea to change into warmer 
clothing at your first Canadian airport if you have the time. The Charlottetown Airport is small and does 
not have an enclosed gate. You need to walk across the tarmac to get into the airport. Pants and a sweater 
should keep you warm for the quick walk. 

Taxi from Airport to Hotel 
When you arrive at the airport, there will be taxi cabs available for you to take to the Delta Hotel, at your 
own charge. There will be taxis outside waiting at the entrance to the Arrivals terminal, but if you need to 
call one, here are the best options: 

Yellow Cab 1-902-566-6666 

City Taxi 1-902569-9999 

The fair for a ride from the airport to the Delta for one person is $16, plus $5 per additional person.  

Arriving by Car 
The Confederation Bridge is the only way to reach PEI in the winter time by car. It is periodically closed 
due to high winds over the water that can exceed 110 km/h. It is not recommended to drive to PEI in the 
winter. Halifax, the closest metropolitan area, is three and a half hours away and the roads are often snow 
covered and white-out conditions can occur suddenly. If you are driving, please talk with the organizers 
for more safety information.   
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WHILE IN CHARLOTTETOWN 

Accommodation 

Delta Hotels By Marriot Prince Edward  
18 Queen Street 
Charlottetown, PE C1A 4A1 Canada 
https://www.marriott.com/hotels/travel/yygdp-delta-hotels-prince-edward/  
Tel. +1-902-566-2222  
Fax.      +1-902-566-2282 

Official accommodation for NIBS 2019 is at Delta Hotels by Marriot Prince Edward. Guests have access to 
an indoor swimming pool and hot tub, fitness centre, and the hotel restaurant and bar, as well as free Wi-
Fi Internet access. 
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Meals 
 BREAKFAST LUNCH DINNER 
Saturday, February 16 Provided by Delta Own expense Own expense 
Sunday, February 17 Provided by Delta Own expense Provided by UPEI 
Monday, February 18 Provided by Delta Provided by UPEI Provided by UPEI 
Tuesday, February 19 Provided by Delta Provided by UPEI Provided by UPEI 
Wednesday, February 20 Provided by Delta*  Provided by UPEI Provided by UPEI 
Thursday, February 21 Provided by Delta Own expense Provided by UPEI 
Friday, February 22 Provided by Delta Own expense** Provided by UPEI 
Saturday, February 23 Own expense Own expense Own expense 

*For those departing Delta before 7:00, breakfast will be provided at UPEI. 
**Those competing in the semi-final and final rounds will have lunch provided at UPEI. 

Internet Access 
Free Wi-Fi is available at the hotel at all times. On campus, free Wi-Fi is available with appropriate login 
credentials: Choose “Eduroam” as your network and use your login ID and password you use at your home 
university. In addition, all Charlottetown-area Starbucks, McDonald’s locations offer free Wi-Fi, as do 
many coffee shops. 

Dress Guidelines 
• All presentations: Business attire 
• Sunday’s Opening Ceremony: Business casual 
• Monday, Tuesday, and Wednesday night activities: Casual attire 
• Thursday: Casual attire 
• NIBS Gala Awards Banquet: Gala/festive 
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Official NIBS 2019 Transportation 
Each morning, students will be picked from the Delta hotel by a shuttle and driven to UPEI. On Monday, 
a shuttle back to Delta will be provided. On Tuesday and Wednesday, students can return to the Delta on 
public transit (free of charge with NIBS name tag), walk, or cab (at own expense). 

Shuttle 

Date Day Time Departure Location Destination 
Feb. 17, 2019 Sunday 2:45 p.m. Delta UPEI  

5:30 UPEI Delta 
Feb. 18, 2019 Monday 8:10 a.m. Delta UPEI 

 8:55 Delta UPEI 
 10:10 Delta UPEI 
 10:55 Delta UPEI 

  3:10 p.m. UPEI Delta 
  3:55 UPEI Delta 
  4:35 UPEI Delta 
  5:10 UPEI Delta 
  6:10 UPEI Delta 
Feb. 19, 2019 Tuesday 8:10 a.m. Delta UPEI 

 8:55 Delta UPEI 
 10:10 Delta UPEI 
 10:55 Delta UPEI 

Feb. 20, 2019 Wednesday 6:40 a.m. Delta UPEI 
 7:25 Delta UPEI 
 9:40 Delta UPEI 

Feb. 21, 2019 Thursday 11:00 a.m. Delta Touring Day 
Feb. 22, 2019 Friday 6:25 a.m. Delta UPEI 

 7:10 Delta UPEI 
 8:30 Delta UPEI 
 4:00 p.m. Delta UPEI 
 6:15  UPEI Confederation Centre 

 

Public Transit 

Public transportation in Charlottetown is provided by T3 Transit (t3transit.ca). During NIBS 2019, an effort 
to be “green” will be put forth. As part of this effort, students will take transit back to the Delta hotel 
when they complete their matches each day. This allows for flexibility in departure times and gives 
students a chance to explore Charlottetown. 

The UPEI bus shelter is located on University Avenue (named “Browns Court”), across the street from the 
main entrance to the UPEI campus. It is about a five-minute walk from McDougall Hall (where most of 
presentations will take place on campus). Once onboard the bus, students will ride for about 10 minutes 
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until they reach the Confederation Centre of the Arts bus shelter. They can then walk 4 minutes to the 
Delta hotel (transit schedule below). 

All NIBS 2019 participants ride for free on transit for the week of Feb. 17-22, 2019 (NIBS 2019 name tag 
will act as a bus pass). Ambassadors are available to provide guidance for taking transit.  

Participants can opt to walk (approx. 45 minutes) or take a taxi at their own expense from UPEI to Delta.  
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ABOUT CHARLOTTETOWN 

Charlottetown (population: 36,094) is Prince Edward Island’s capital. The city is in the centre of the 
province and is the largest city on PEI. Charlottetown is the central business hub, downtown is host to 
many law and accounting firms, small businesses and start-ups and the national headquarters of the 
federal department of Veterans Affairs Canada. Charlottetown is the ‘birthplace of Canada’; the founders 
of Canada met in PEI to begin their preliminary discussions about forming a unified country out of the 
then independent provinces.  

In the summer, the city is bustling with visitors from all over the world who come by car, air, and cruise 
ship to explore the historic downtown, try the amazing local cuisine, and venture into more rural areas to 
enjoy a day on the beach. The night life for young people in Charlottetown is great for a city of just over 
36,000. There are many restaurants and bars to visit that suit all preferences. The cold winter weather 
brings a slower pace to the city, but make sure to ask your ambassador more about Charlottetown and 
PEI to get an ‘insider’ perspective! 

ABOUT UNIVERSITY OF PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND 

The University of Prince Edward Island (UPEI) was founded in 1969 after the amalgamation of two 
institutions, Prince of Wales College (founded 1820) and St. Dunstan’s University (founded 1831). St. 
Dustan’s Main Building, which is still on the current campus, was one of the original buildings of St. 
Dunstan’s University. Three more of the original historic buildings make up what is commonly referred to 
as the ‘quad’ on campus. As UPEI began to grow more buildings were built to the south of the ‘quad’, 
including the Don and Marion MacDougall Hall which was completed in 2008.  

UPEI is home to the only veterinary medicine program east of Montreal. It attracts aspiring veterinarians 
from all over eastern Canada and the northeastern United States. As the only university on PEI, UPEI has 
helped to grow the Island economy and society through its innovative undergraduate program offerings 
in sustainable design engineering, nursing, paramedicine, and business, to name a few. One of the most 
unique program offerings is a Master of Arts in Island Studies. This program has course and thesis-based 
streams that is a unique, interdisciplinary, and policy-driven graduate program that critiques islands on 
their own terms.  

ABOUT THE FACULTY OF BUSINESS AT UPEI 

The Faculty of Business is housed in Don and Marion MacDougall Hall; it was opened in 2008. The Bachelor 
of Business Administration (BBA) program offers seven specializations: Accounting, Entrepreneurship, 
Finance, International Business, Marketing, Organizational Management, and Tourism and Hospitality. 
Additionally, the Faculty of Business offers an accelerated BBA for students who already have a college 
education, a Bachelor of Business Studies, certificate programs in business, accounting, and public 
administration, and an Executive Master of Business administration for those who have previous work 
experience. The new offering is a Master of Business Administration in Global Leadership, an intensive 
and cohort-model MBA program that is delivered over 12 months. 
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The faculty at UPEI are diverse in knowledge, research interests, and experience. The faculty has a 
complimentary mixture of professors with industry experience who bring the business world to the 
students, and academics who are actively researching business, publishing in top-rank journals, and 
passing on their innovative and remarkable findings to students. This combination creates a well-rounded 
business student who is ready to into the workforce with an in-depth understanding of how it works and 
fresh ideas to improve outcomes. 

UPEI Business is proud to have several distinguished alumni who have gone on to make a difference in the 
business world and beyond. Some notable alumni include the current Premier of Prince Edward Island 
and former President of UPEI Hon. H. Wade MacLauchlan, and current CEO of Grant Thornton Canada, 
one of the largest accounting and advisory firms in Canada, Kevin Ladner. These are just two examples of 
the leaders that come from the UPEI Faculty of Business! 
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ROOM INFORMATION 

Preparation Rooms 
Building Rooms Full Name 

FSDE 
301 

Avans  
306 

Bishop’s  
  

Faculty of Sustainable Design 
Engineering 

HSB 
104 

Concordia  

105 
TU 

Dublin  

106 
EPHEC  

 
Health Sciences Building 

MH 
417 

Heilbronn  
   

Memorial Hall 
 

SDMB 
213 

Inter American 
320 
IBA  

420 
London South 

Bank 

432 
Rotterdam 

SDU Main Building 

KMB 
210 

Southeast 
Missouri 

211 
St. 

Mary’s 
  

Kelley Memorial Building 

RL 
208 

UCLL  
209 

UNIS 

210 
Guelph 
Humber 

211 
UPEI 

Robertson Library 

 

Presentation Rooms 
Round Building Rooms  Full Name 
Round #1, #2 MCDH 243 246 328 329 Don & Marion McDougall Hall 
Round #3 MCDH 243 246 328 329 Don & Marion McDougall Hall 

SDMB 113 116 117 211 SDU Main Building 
Round #4 (Quarter-final) MCDH 243 246 328 329 Don & Marion McDougall Hall 
Round #5 (Semi-final) KMB 237    Kelley Memorial Building 

DSC 135    Duffy Science Centre 
Round #6 (Final) MCDH 242    Don & Marion McDougall Hall 

 

Other  Rooms 
Building Rooms 
MCDH 248 

(Market 
Square) 

109 
242 

(M/T/W) 
328 (F) 

318 110 

Student 
Lounge 

Coaches 
Lounge 

Judges 
Lounge 

Control 
Room 

Security Lounge (students leave 
their belongings here) 
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CAMPUS MAP 
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KEY CONTACT INFORMATION 

Primary:  

UPEI Ambassadors 

Secondary: 

Anna Mallard, Communications & Logistics Coordinator 

1-506-850-8974 

Mary Whitrow, Chair 

1-902-940-3570 

nibs2019@upei.ca 

EMERGENCY CONTACT INFORMATION 

Dial 9-1-1 

In North America, dial 9-1-1 in case of emergency. Police, fire, and/or ambulance service will be dispatched 
depending on the nature of the need. 

This number is free from any landline, mobile phone or pay phone, and is operational 24 hours a day.  
Simply dial 9-1-1 and wait for the operator’s reply. If you are on a mobile phone, you may need to provide 
information about your location. 

NEAREST HOSPITAL 

Queen Elizabeth Hospital 
60 Riverside Drive 
Charlottetown, PE 
1+ 902-894-2200 

 

 

 

On behalf of the UPEI Faculty of Business and all participants, we would like to sincerely thank the 
Provincial Government, University of Prince Edward Island Alumni Fund, Grant Thornton LLP, T3 

Transit, and the City of Charlottetown for their generous support of the  
2019 NIBS Worldwide Case Competition. 

mailto:mawhitrow@upei.ca
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